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SAN FRANCISCO CONFERENCE
AND UKRAINIANS

New Britain Servicemen in Action

•v
The current number of the Ukrain- ain Senior Hish school. "Andy" was
і. >ш
, ,
; ian Youth Organization of Connecticut also a .popular member of the S t
- A S long aa the Ukrainian people remain under foreign domination there ; bulletin reports the following concern Mary's Ukrainian choir.
will be no lasting peace in Eastern Europe. Their constant struggle, ing Ukrainian American servicemen
He received his training in army
camps in Calif. Texas, and New
both overt and covert, to free themselves, the ruthless measures of their from New Britain, Conn.—
foreign rulers to subdue them, and'
York before going overseas in Dec
the ever-present temptation of would- of Human Rights or a Bill of Na | ONE OF SIX BROTHERS IN SERV 1943. He was stationed in England
ICE KILLED IN ACTION
be conquerors' to exploit the unset tional Rights for Stateless Peoples,
for about six months and then took
tled Ukrainian situation for their own as it is variouslv called by those who | Pvt, Andrew Prestaeh, 26, was part in the invasion of Normandy,
і originally reported missing in action
imperialistic aims, as Hitler vainly have nronosed it.
j
I in Germany, was killed December 18
attempted to do, ail this will prevent
DIES OF WOUNDS
Such a bill of Vcself, however, would
any lasting peace in Eastern Europe not be sufficient. It would "have to in Luxemburg. One, of six brothers
T/Sgt. Michael Havalis, 35, died of
-in service, four of them now serving
jifter this war is won.
—
have teeth. That could be done by ; overseas, Andrew was reported miss Wounds Feb. 5 on Luzon in the Phi
It would be well if the conferences arranging for the creation within the
ing by the war department on Jan- lippines. He enlisted in the army
at the forthcoming San Francisco international security organization of i uary 9th. He was with the medical in 1935 and after serving three years
in Panama, was discharged. He reparley could be made to realize this a special body, a sort of a protec corps.
And it would be well, too, if they; tive council, which would be charged І Pvt. Andrew Prestash entered the, enlisted in 1939.
realized that the establishment of a' with the duty of seeing that the : army two years ago and went over- і T / S g t Havalis was borti to New4
.free and independent Ukrainian state! provisions of the BilL of Rights of I seas about nine months later. He;Britain, attended local schools, and
within Ukrainian ethnographic boun Stateless Peoples are adhered to by I was a member of St. Mary's Ukrain-jwas a member of the St. Mary|s Uk
>
daries and embodying well over 40; the members of the security organiza I ian church- and a well known basket rainian parish.
ball player in the Industrial league.
He had seen action at Pearl Har
million Ukrainians is \the only just tion.
He also played on the Ukrainian bor, where he was stationed at Schoand proper solution of the Ukrainian
Moreover, such a protective coun Young People's Association team field Barracks during the infamous
problem and an indispensable ele
cil should be empowered to act on against various Ukrainian teams \ Jap attack. He saw many of bis bud
ment to post-war peace in Eastern
its own initiative, without reouiring •through Connecticut. He is survived; dies dies there, and had written home
Europe. .
any formal bill of comnlaint, for the I bv his wife, Mrs. Stella SowaPrestash, | that he'd like to be in the army till
« Since, however, the agenda of the
six brothers, a sister, and parents.
the sneak attack be avenged as well
experience of the years following the
*
United Nations Conference on Inter
as the death of nis friends. He served
last war has amply demonstrated
WOUNDED
VETERAN
national Organization, which is to!
at Guadalcanal, Munda, and Vella La
that in totalitarian or semitotalitarCONVALESCING
Vella. He was wounded during the
begin next Wednesday at San Fran
ian countries it is not only extremely
Vella La Vella campaign, but recov
cisco, appears to preclude any pos
Wounded
veterans
of
General
Patdifficul but very dangerous as well
ton's Third Army now recuperating ered after six months in the hospital.
sibility of even discussing the in-;
for those who would seek redress in army hospitals at various hos- His last leave in New Britain was six
alienable right of the Ukrainian peo-1
from an international body to make ' pitals in this country and in Europe, years ago.
pie to national independence, the least j
He leaves three sisters, and his
any charges against their mis rulers. are taking special pride in the news
that can be done there for the Uk-i
mother
who is active in humanitarian
rainian people, aa well as for other { This is but one of several measures that the army is helping to destroy Ukrainian affairs.
j the German armies to shambles. One
"stateless peoples, is to provide meas-, the forthcoming San Francisco con
•
of these is Sgt. Andrew Kobela. He
ference
could
adopt
to
safeguard
the
urea whereby the proposed interna-;
GETS FLYING CROSS
was
waunded
in
action
in
France
on
tional security organization would bej national rights of foreign-ruled state July 31, 1944, and has been convales
S/Sgt. Andrew Clem, Jr. has re
able to safeguard their national? less peoples, notably the Ukrainians. cing at Rhoads General hospital in
ceived
the Distinguished Flying Cross
If it fails to do even that, the dis ; Utiea, N. Y.
rights.
from
his
deputy group commander Lt,
This could be done by amending j content and unrest that were ripe in I Sgt. Kobela, who served with the Col. Edw. L. Van Allen.
the Dumbarton Oaks p r o p o s a l s , Ukraine before the war are bound to Fourth Armored Division of the
Clem is a member of 99 combat
which are to serve as a basis of the exist after the war, thereby jeopard- Third Army, said, "I sure am mighty missions and two tours in the Mediconference deliberations, so aa to idng whalever chance there may be proud of my old outfit."
terrenean theater of operations.
Sgt. Kobela entered the army on
include in the proposed charter of of establiaiiing enduring peace in
•
! Feb. 6, 1941, with his brother, S/Sgt.
the international organization a Bill' Eastern Europe after the war.
DIES
OF
WOUNDS
Paul P.. Kobela who is serving with
the coast artillery. The two brothers
Pvt. John Scholar, 26, army engi
were among the first men to be in neer corps, died March 1st in a hos
ductee from New Britain. Both were pital in France of wounds received
prominent athletes at the New Brit n action in Germany.
Testimony to the bitter fighting on
Iwo Jima is vouched for by Marine
Pfc. Stephen Boykowich, 20, Ukrain
ian by descent, of Liberty St., IrA former prisoner, of war in Ger of'war and for all servicemen."
vington, in telling how eight men of
many, Lt. Stephen C. Merena, 24, an j Lt. Merena was taken prisoner by
a field artillery party went out to
army combat pilot, Ukrainian by de the Germans after he had been shot
spot fire for their* battaljon and only
scent, now back home in Ansonia, down between El Alamein and БЛ
he and another survivor got back.
Conn,
following his release and re Agheila in Libyan on December 14,
It happened on the 11th night on
turn here with other wounded Ameri 1942. He had been piloting a P-4G
the island—his third day on the front
cans aboard the Gripsholm, is now fighter with an American group of
lines—Pfc. Boykewich, son of Mr.
expressing praise at every possible the RAF in support of the advances
and Mrs. Nicholas Boykewich, of the
opportunity of "what the Red Cross of the British Eighth Army. His
Irvington address, relates.
has done and is doing for prisoners right arm was badly splintered so he
.. "We were starting to move up with
was taken to a German hospital in
thesinfantry," he related. "I stayed
Tripoli.
Later he was hospitalized at
back with the other radio operator
Freising,
near Munich, and from
to collect our gear, when a shell
Boykewich and the others rushed
there
was
sent to the Air Force In
burst nearby and he was wounded.
to hejp the men and were putting terrogation Center at Frankfort on
Boykewich helped give- his buddy
them on stretchers when another Main*
first aid and then caught up with
There he underwent the customary
direct hit got three others. One of
the others. For anu hour the party
interrogation
to which all Allied air
the latter died of his wounds.
spotted fire.
force
men
are
subjected when taken
V " I helped to carry them back un
... "We were in a shell, crater,", he|
prisoner by the Nazi
v
der mortar fire/' said the young >* Йе was released on July 10,1944,
iai(L "Our officer was standing up
Marine.
"I don't know how I came! through the decision of a neutral
and another man was with him when
^
-.lie received a drrect hit The officer BFC. STEPHEN воткїятасц
«*«ttw'
_
_ . - _ , . _ ! medical board.

Tells Vivid Story of Iwo Jima Fight

Former Prisoner of War Praises Red Cross
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t % result of the progressive writings .of the
Hygues |*amenn^, p .(lj*32-185^rf,tl*^^famous
F-ГЄПСЇЛП-І-ЇП **ho placed* attpve* a#~ else—truth
and* freedom^,
,
Under* tim «T%ence*vO/[^рйіщтощщеШ Shev
chenko* strongly criticized the official Orthodox
Church of Russia fa* tolerating despotism and
for al!?wing4i*8 ^e*|»-p-,.fa.ibe й*0ефа§ a«pa-tts by
the police. Such a-church had no place in Uk
raine, Shevchenko,sa|d. Це was opposed to the
idea of hairing the people pray for a despottsar. He was opposed to the churches and
chapels built by funds received-from ill-gotten
gains or from the plunder of wars, likewise
„ Jhe was opj-<?sed^to a church which compelled
,. Ukraiiuaejir.tOi genuflect. before ikons in thanks;.
• for a war,which ( was predatorjrand fraticidal i n
character, rite was against * the : church w^ich
emphasized only form, as how to cross oneself
o r swear; i*ati*er--than its*moral precepts. And
when the;ciiurchTcalled.upon the people to bowto the OegpuKsaiv aiiev-jhftnko urged them to
pnty qnfe t^-ваф and' txy bow t o no* one elseupon this earth.
In the field* o^ art and as i t s devotee Shev
chenko counselled that its great- works,' done
,. by w^rid- m^sters^ вЬопІф be. made кафгвга^і
. widely^a^ possihl£ r 3mong;^e ^
thereby ^--^епііщ а т о т ^ і І Ц т a love for the
beautiful and. Jtbc І д е , This task, he said, would
be a. aont; ejEf,a JWrayer^ tp: God, цці a great
service, t o ІцдтапМу.-,...

(Concluded)
'——
the democratic foundation** of/, the republic. At
Sdesiized "I And of .• WanMBgftoB"-;. -: v
the same time, of course, ВДр sympathies were
W H O E V E R is the least bit acquainted with
always with the slaves. He personally knew
™ Shevchenko knows well that Kozak Uk
one of them veifH wielj, Jra* Fre^eriekjAldrich,
raine was his pet subject, while the Zaporothe
famous American tragedian,, whose por
zhian ditch represented an incarnation of. high
trait
he->painted on several occasions. Oftimea
ideals, just as it did for Gogol. Shevchenko,
AW#d*n
seng Negro*- аукйіціїц ЩфЯЬфйрщкщ
wrote Prof. Antonovich, looked upon the Zav
while
-the.
latter ?eeiprocattad ( by w g i n g v Vkporozhe from the viewpoint' of the' common
f
rainian*
folks
songs: Though they could not
people, seeing in it a determined effort to
understand
each
other's language, there was
establish an ideal state organisatieft-and- anbetween* them a firm bond* of* mutual* underideal social order, bi the Zaporoahians-Hpaato
standm**^ sympathy, fw* both had a common
Shevchenko saw the finest type of a- Ukrainian?
background; that of a slave.
an ardent npiioldgi* of* t h y princiglosf q» --free*
Naturatilir, Shevchenko deplored' the fact
dom and equality. Therefore he desired to sea
that on. aceounfc of ІосЦ pnejudicea, back home
>
all of*yk*~ ai*M? a y а* ЗШ|ІОІ<НДІІІІІУ ДЦрІї, -уішаоош
f Ш Americar Aldridge* could not get* anywheres
by Kozaks, і. e. free Ukrainians.
near the fame that he enjoyed throughout EuAlthough, а t a m p i o n , of the. common, man < roj*. IjMpU that fact did not obscuBSj in the.
and his inalienable right to be the master o#
least for Shevchenko the fundamental freedom;
his destiny, Shevchenko was able nonetheless to
loving and, democratic order of America. Amer
perceive tile weaknesses of the common man
ica for hhn always remained the land of free-.
and recognize that ppople often abuse t^rikfets- • <j o m ami oppprttmity.: r&d, havbeea. afcfc^tevJjve,
which they enjoy. iSius w£en dwelling on* this
several more yeaTs-rfor he .died* in 186І—he
subject he w-rmld nqr> mince words but ceil* a
would..have been able to see upon the .close Of
misguided* community a mere eatjbage^ead, on
the Civil War the triumph of. that order over
Such a man t^ien was Taras Shevchenko and*
whose4 account many a ftozabr needlessly. Imb
the fonoes- which hindered its full develop- '
such i s t h e ТЗкгаше he idealized* and' e^yisumetfc
his hea*d. likewise lie saw air, the-weaknesses.
ment..
That is.why, sar underetandma;« of Ukraine andand railings among the Sfezaks themselves.
Ardent Advocate . o£ Liberal Progress.
of the UkrainiaH rrationai> mtmmmat ХУОШЮЬ^ net
Still all* this- dnf not; change MS* fundamental
It is worth.noting in conclusion- that in enfully
had* withn-jte nn muie-rstajxchngi oft, Shev
views of Kozakdom and its ideas, which Volodivisioning the Ukraine of the future, as a rechenko, himself:^.B|^ striving for the> libearatjojif.
mir Doroshenko-вттпагйїво*a*>follows:
public patterned; after ttus United- States of
of their native, land the Цкшітап8.лгв honor
"тав: ХПфйщі^тШ^ї&ьіпф*
peaceful;
America, Shevchenko realized that education
ably and faithfully fulfilling th^fx^mma*^aumts»
yet v w y ffeedoj-a-J^vinft haft a s a t a ideal free
and* enlightenment among the 'masses would
of their poet, prophet, and geniu% Always.S6eventerpj-ise im % to* Ifpd. ЗДІ8 ideal to trans
have to play % leading ^грЦ in its progress., The
chenko shall remain, to the Ukrainians .what
lated iefcoat* Ко**вк4от*іи&> t h * fins-and demo
Russian schools and system of education in Uk
Kulish characterized him to be in an eulogy,
cratic, Sfcrak, ot*d«r, headed, bjf а Й*ве1#* elected
raine have done much harm to the Ukrainian
of him:
Hetman."
cultural development, by.robbing them of much
"Thou a i l our poet and we are <*hy peopleSuch, in essence, was- Shevchenko-'s view of
which is native, to them. The type of educa
Thy spirit shall inspire us forever." і
Ukraine of the. past He also* however*had' de
tion Shevchenko desired! to see-in Ukraine would
Today- the _ spirit oft Shevchenkoi mmains-.
finite kieas about the Ukraine of the future. He
be one which would uplift the person morally,
more powerful' and compelling- than tib** bnutafl
was firmljr imbued with the conviction that Uk
steel his will, and cultivate a strong character.
force of those who do or would. enslave h*s
raine will yet have her own Washington, that
That is why he was so enthusiastic over
people. A^t^ough because: of Шц forpe that
Ukraine w411 be a free and h*rie*pen6fent republic,
the views on education of Joseph Lancaster
Ukrainian people^До*п> their npst-Wi*^ v"^*as І
with an elected presidfent as its head, anof with
(1778-1838), the famous English pedagogue and
Ukrainian
Natdpnid fiepi)blicri although they Ьа>*е.
the principles of the Americam. Consth^tipn' as
philanthropist of that tune who had some fol
4 1
suffered
**
ih;
tliis vfa^* UnprecendentexjL misers*,,
the foundation of its national Ш5е ащг order.
lowers among a gi*qup4 of Ukrainian progres
want and damage, although' a free Ukraine
And. *M he realized tha£ tills could not come
sives then. A school founded on this "Lancaster
patterned, after America, as Shevchenko longed*
about .without a revolution,
system" was established, in Hbmel in 1819,
to see it, is still not here, t h e Ukrainian peo
Naturally such views од Ukraine were as dis
about the time when that system was intro
ple
shall never despair but shall always* .take,
tasteful to, Tsarist Jtussia as the? are today
duced-in New Voffk City ami Philadelphia by
heart
and insplrationi fcern Shmmhawhot» burnt. •+••
to Soviet Bjussis* <&*-nmunlst$ are wont to
Lancaster, himself, who had. settled in- United
ing
words
tiiat> tahthм and jiartce. will in> the
look upon Shevchenko as> a bourgeoise, with j States and lived there until his, death.
end
eiwn for them.
the same disfavor a&ttiey look uppn Ще AmerH \
Another pedagogue who excited &hevchenAs Walt Я&іітапч- wijote in one of bin
can bourgeoisie. Ад, expositor of tfcis, view* was* ko's admiration tfcen was the Pole Thadeus
poems^—
Andrew Rlchitsky. In his work on "Taras-Sliev- j Czaki; who introduced certain school reforms
chenko in the Light o£ fche EDpclt,'; HichiftAy ; in the Kievan and- Podbltan provinces. Although
The battle rages witfe many a, loud ajanm* ааД
notes wifch regret that "SJ*evclj£nk*fc never- did: j Czaki exploited^ the schools there for the bene
frequent? advance; and retreat,- .
drive God out of his world outlook," and* then
fit of • PoHsh- • national- interests^ nevertheless
The infidel triumpfesj, -or supj-ioees, he trium
he continued:.
I that did not detract from the esteem in which
The ргівот scaftoidV garxote, handcuflEs,
"The peasant's outlook upon the family and
Shevchenko held* him on account of his services'
necklace and lead-balls dp their worjk,
wife are very strongly refteciexfin the works of* ! in the field of education. MYou loved, peace and
The named and. unnamed heroes pass to other4
ShevchenkD. Aceo**ding. tD. the: peasant view, ! enlightenment," Shevchenko eulogized* him upon
sphei-es,.
the family is- the roeiuiatiom and center c4 the j his death. "5bu ldvedr people., just a s . Christ
The great sneakers and writers are exiled, the***
economic* aj~4 social order, bfy own home, my і had taught us." Such was the noble character
lie sick in distant lands,
own farm, my оцпь wife, and children—consti- f of Shevchenko-; able to give recognition for a
The cause is aeieep> the strongest thnsate ana.
tuts t£» circle of the peasant's: ideals. Only by J good deed; even to one who was an opponent
choked with them ovos blood;
mak$ne«>.them his-, own. can* he become a good \ of the national* emancipation of his people.
The young men droop their^ eyelaehes towancft
husbandBWM** and to become one. is the prin- !
the groumi when they meet;,
Aside from. his interest in the spread of
cipal goal of his life. All peasant, ideology | education, Shavchenko also sought social im
But for all this Liberty has- not gone out o |
centers around one's home and* field and patri- | provements for his people. On that account he
the place, nor the infidel enter'dV into, full
archal family, and it is strongly individualistic j became a disciple of the democratic movement
possession.
and private property owning* in nature. This
which was* sweeping throughout Europe then as
(Translated by Stephen Shumeyko)
ideology, sanctified by age-old* tradition and
reunion, firmly holds the* peasant within its
narrow confines, making him a strong pillar of j
economic and social conservatism and a conservor- of all sorts of superstitions. True to
this peasant ideology to his very end was the
poet-Kobzar."
This quotation throws some light on why
and how the Ukrainian peasant has constantly
waged such a valiant battle against totalitarianism, be it Soviet or Nazi. For totalitarianism
is opposed' to the inherent sentiments, traditions and culture of the Ukraine people.
Likewise it explains why the American form і
of government and social and economic order
has been ideal to the Ukrainian people since
its very inception, since the days of Washington,
when the young American republic was strug
gling to establish itself upon this earth. The
American republic of Washington's time, it is j
worth-noting, has been characterized by Bol- |
sheviks as a slave country. That is why they
have found it difficult to explain ^*hy Shev
chenko
idealized a country in which slavery
.
existed*. Shevchenko; However, instinctively
sensed- that Negro\ slavery in' America was a
temporary accreatiott-1 to be slougher off sooner
or later,-and* rAut i t s e v i w dftr not undermine
А Ц1ц:»іпі»яі,ВИтоГІ*аІ Ceremony. ДА etehhiff Ny Ткга**ґ8he\-ch>nkir-*••

1

To wJhom was he clamoring? To|
whom did he think he would sell.,
them? To those stones that were
formerly united into a uniform wall,*
and now have resumed their separ-j
ate lives ?
I heard *pkople approaching. Un
expectedly* from the streets and,
deserted piles of stone, black shapes
emerged, treading noiselessly on the
heated soil. In crowds and inilividually. There came ladies in long, black
veils, with faces lifeless and con
gealed; and downcast laborers whose
sternness appeared to be enclosed in
their black costumes even up to their
crepe neckties. A thin iron lamp-І
post was bending over them un-;
naturally, as if observing them from:
above with its glassy eye. On one'
side, the sea was splashing softly,
and the cracked walls of palaces j
without windows and roofs and with
doors half sunk in *the dirt, were
hanging, on the other. And those:
silent, women and dark men moved
like nuns, like funeral: guests on their,
*•

CHOSEN MODEL
Miss Vera Podorozny, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. V. Podorozny, 253 Union .
street, Hudson, N. Y., was again sel
ected to model for the annual spring
fashion show sponsored by Shanon's,
one of Pittsburgh's leading stores,
reports I. Lysohir, secretary of U.
N. A. Branch 477 to which her father
belongs. The Easter fashion parade
was held for the Mother's Club and
guests and took place at Holiday
Inn just outside of Plattsburgh, N. Y.
Miss Podorozny, who has modeled
for several fashion shows, is a senior
at the Plattsburgh State Teachers*
I College.
4
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W£C lieutenant Relates Experiences
Under Fire

By J. R. SOLOMON
(Talk delivered at last Ukrainian Canadian Congress)

•

_

!

In the office of the Chief of the Quar- son. who enlisted in the WAC as a
! termaster Corps in the European private and won her commission from
fcfY co-speaker has already outlined ture in which each of these groups I Theater of Operations a member of the ranks, is assigned to the Plans
Ляж.
u» - that
*v„* are> will
win see
aoo some
с Л то part
i»rf ftof
f it
Corps—First Lieu- and Training Division in
in the
the office
office of
to you 4.u~
the problems
itsa rttim
own bonk,
back і the Women's Army Corps—First
tenant
Elaine
R.
Dickson,
of
Kewathe
Chief
ot
the
Ouartermaster
confronting us as Canadian citizens g">und, its traditions, and its past,
at the present time. In the sjiort * * * S r o u P. furthermore, will be nee, Illinois- -recentlv related a stir- Corps,. ETO, and was a tfress deatqmtime that I have at my disposal, I a W * *» * ? rts contributions and its ringeUK'y of r. trip along the Western er in New York in civilian life. The
shall, attempt, by' analyzing- the pre- • etpnical stripe woven into the' pat- Front in France when that front was group of twelve Wacs which she
headed in the trip to the front insent situation, to throw some, light **™ <* Canadian life. Such a culture, still active,
Lieutenant Dickson headed a group eluded fitters, seamstresses, and irdrion the reasons for our shortcomings evolved in the above-*oentioned maners
- A WAC noncommissioned officer
and to indicate how we are to face ner « w f l l ** d e d r not only to an An of Wacs who went to a field hospital
near
the
front.
The
group's
mission
doubled
as fitter and stock clerk,
glo-Saxon or to a Frenchman, but
these problems in the future.
, to every intelligent member of our was to check the fit of the clothing, A shop was set up -ight in the
The Canadian п а і ю ^ is composed | c&nadi^
natkm
of Army nurses, and to make any field hospital areas. The first stop
of various ethnical groups, whose
Members of the school of thought necessary repairs to the old uniforms was made at Nancy.
members or whose forefathers came
that
believes in the building of the worn by the nurses. lieutenant Dick- і "We pulled into Nancy before Gento this country from the four cor
i
j eral Patton's Third Army had reached
Canadian
nation on the pattern of
ners of the earth. In Canada, we
there/' Lieutenant Dickson stated,
have, living side by side, people who British culture only—fearing that to
every
citizen
has
the
same
rights
and
'"The city was still being fired on by
trace their origins back to England, <*o otherwise would sever our connecFrance, Iceland. Poland, Russia, Uk-tion with the British Empire-should privilege, but de facto that is not ^ enemy when we arrived."
the WAC group reraine, etc. All these groups brought visit any one of the country schools the case. One can hardly say that m aNevertheless,
ine
f l n t h e c i t v ' setting up shop in
with them to Canada their languages. situated in a non Anglo-Saxon com- equal privileges are extended to a l i ;
3 of
and their traditions. They came toi""**^ If they heard the spirit with groups when a person with a n a m e i o n e o f
wluch thoee
Canada from countries that had difchildren sing God Save ending in "enko" is deprived of the which was there.
ferent systems of government; conse- Tbe King." if they saw the en- opportunity to compete fairly and
"We stayed there for a day and a
quently,* thev were accustomed to thusiasm with which these students evenly with a person whose name | night fitting up the nurses/' said the
their own differing standards of liv- wave the Union Jack, they would ends with "son." If we want, and lieutenant. "We were shelled couing. In one word, these groups realize
how
misconceived
their we all db, to build a Canadian na- j tenuously, the entire time. But we
brought with them their own culture! analysis of Canadian nationhood is. tion, united in effort and purpose, j figured that if the girls in the field
backgrounds and their own modes When these children sing God Save we have to extend the same pri- j hospital didn't mind, we didn't
The King" with such fervor or wave vileges to all members of our ethni-' either."
o f ц|е
the Union Jack with such enthusi- cal grouos. We should, to show our' From. Nancv, the Wacs went to
A Common Denominator Reeded
asm they do so not because they g o o d f a i t h ^ e r a a e t h e D r a n d "New Metz—to fit more Army nurses for
I believe that all of these groups h a v e been brought up in the British Canadians" and substitute therefor needed winter clothing — and after a
would like to see a strong and unHed cultural background; they do so be- "Canadians"; we must eliminate the few hours discovered that part of
Canadian nation, capable of die- <**** they believe m the principles b r a l l d o f "fOPeign parentage," and that city was still in enemy hands.
charging all its duties within the f o r w h l c n t h e Union Jack ^stands. 8UDe titute therefor "Canadian citiLeaving Metz under cover of darkpolitical entity known as the British Tbey believe that the Union Jack яе П З П І р /' ^ t h its full rights and ness, with their vehicles completely
Commonwealth of Nations. In build- stands on guard for freedom of in- privileges. Then each Canadian citi- blacked out, the WAC group drove
ing such a nation, it should be our dividualism, freedom of the press zen w o u l d f e e I t h a t s i n c e ^ the | on down to Toul.
duty and indeed our responsibility, and tolerance of religion; ajd as privileges of the'Canadian nation-j 'There was another field hospital
to incorporate into our nation the ]^S as the Union Jack stands for n o o d h&d been granted to him, he there/' Lieutenant Dickson said, "and
best characteristics of all these vari-j those fundamental principles of demo- s h o u l d assume the responsibilities and they put us up for the-night; Only,
ous groups. We should have in mind і с г а с У %that are so dear "> each and the obligations that are correlated w e a^n't sleep, because the Jerries
that, when we are building a Canadi- every individual, ^ t t e s b e t w e e n ^ ^
^ p r i v ilegee in all democratic came over and began strafing a strip
an culture, we should not lose the British Emp re and Canada will con- conhtries.
j u 8 t across- the "road from tie. We
finer qualities of each ethnisal group tmue unchallenged.
,
^
^
^
*
&"£>* ^t?fd *Є
2 Щ |
Q
We have to find a common denomina
Need of Unity
iBtoir^tton •
all had one foot in our slit tienches,
tor, into, which we shall incorporate
j
integration
^
re&dy
to
m c a e e t h e y д^^
our
the cultural qualities of each one of
Both prior to the outbreak of the
The Ukrainians, perhaps more than way. They didn't, though, and in
these groups without losing the Саль Second World Conflict and since any other ethnical group, have been about thirty minutes they went away.
adian way of life.
then, we have read extensively about in the past deprived of the privilegee Then we slept — or at least went
T believe that intelligent Canadian the necessity of Canadian unity. For of full participation. This, of neces- through the motions." opinion is unanimous on the ques a while, it appeared as if the bot- sity, created a reaction of suspicion
One time the WAC caravan got
tion that Canada should be united torn of Canadian unity was beginning among some extreme elements of this stuck in what the lieutenant declares
and strong. There are at least two to fall out: The French in Quebec group. It was felt that if a Ukrain- was "the muddiest field you ever
schools of thought concerning the were beginning to form a problem ian Canadian wanted to be a loyal saw." The vehicle^ had to be pulled
means to be taken to build a strong that was both ticklish and difficult citizen, he would have to suifer all out by a tank.
and united nation. The first school to handle. This problem existed long the abuses rallied against him with"Nothing else had power enough to
of thought believes that in order to before the war broke out, but it was out raising his voice in self-defence, do it," said Lieutenant Dickson. "We
build a strong Canadian nation we I aggravated by the tensions of war Among other Ukrainian Canadians had all our equipment in a tent out
must base our cultural development and toy the necessity for greater this created a sense of depression, as m the field and we had to slosh back
on that patterned by British history sacrifice. In my humble estimation, they felt that according to the osten- through the mud and get it when our
and tradition. It believes that to do the root of this problem lies in the sibly popular opinion, unity can only vehicle was hauled out on the road
otherwise would result in the de- fact that we still have in our midst be achieved through the unresentful again.
velopment of a nation that would that first school of thought, which acceptance of "secondary" citizen„ ^ j ^ manually operated sewgradually drift away from the Brit- believes in building the Canadian na- ship. In my humble opinion, unity m machines and we just put them
ish Empire, and would eventually tion on the pattern of British tradi- c a nnot be. achieved on such premises ^
^
^ ^ pumpmg£
related
break away from the British Con- tions only. If the French would have of reasoning. We can achieve unity t h e ^ t e n a n t in describing how sewmonwealth of Nations. The other seen their cultural stripe woven into o n l y bv a part-and-parcel integration ш a n d p r e s 8 i n g w a 8 accomplished
school of thought believes that we the Canadian way of life, if all Qf each and every group into the f o * t h e n u r S e f l £ t h e field Most of
should build our Canadian nation other ethnical groups would have Canadian mode of life. How to in- t h e t i m e w e m a d e ^ e necessary althrough the incorporation into its seen their finer qualities forming part tegrate the characteristics of each te rations and did the pressing with
culture of the finest qualities of each of the Canadian Culture, they would group into the Canadian way of life ^^
h e ated over a fire We didn't
of these groups that are to form have felt that this culture to which!is a problem for our education. But te m u c h t i m a n d n e i ^ r ш а t h e
the component parts of this fair na- they have contributed and which i s j i believe that we can do so, if we nurses."
tion of ours. The latter school of now their own is being challenged and j keep before us the broad principles
Lieutenant Dickson was asked her
thought bases its belief on the his- they would have raised their voices j that I have outlined above,
opinion
as to what she would say
torical experience of United States, in a unanimity that would have been! in building a strong, united nation, .
as well as on the psychology of hu- commendab e to our great nation. w e 8 n o u l d l a c e o n ^ 8 h o u l d e n i of w S i e n ^ ^ ^ l f f i ^ n ^ S
man beings.
My contention is further strengthfacMlmnlie
h a n d e v e r v ш<ІІУІ<1ши the respon- ZZtn
ened by the developments that haveJ.^ b i H t i e e a n ( S ' t h e o b H e a tions of a
civilian life
You'd be surprised about that,
Ukrainian* Canadian*
'
| t a k e n p l a c e s i n c e t n e счішюепееіпеЖ
because
so far as I can see there
I believe that the Ukrainian peo- t of hostilities. As war progresses and. d o t n a t , we have to inculcate in the
pie belong to the second school of і as the principles for which we fight^mrad8 0 f the coming generations an isn't any difference," the lieutenant
thought. I also be l i v e that if are beginning to be more clearly! i d e o i 0 g y that they are an integral answered. "It doesn't seem to matter
we want to build a united Canadian• crystalized, the bonds of unity a r e j p a r t o f o u r Canadian nation. They who women are where thew are. or
nation, we must not only incorporate drawing us ever more closely t o - , 8 n o u l d f e e l y , ^ they are willing to what they are dong; they never seem
into Canadian- culture the traditions S e t n e r I fight and die, not only for the ter- to change. Every one of those
and the cultural backgrounds of these | The proponents of the first school. ritory that is called Canada (as ad- nurses out in the mud and cold and
various ethnical groups, but we must of thought unquestionably constitute, vocated by the Communist groups), wet was just as particular and just
see that these ethnical groups are a minority, but they have made their • but that they are willing to fight as anxious to have the right fit as
given an opportunity to retain some ideas felt from coast to coast. It island die for our democratic institu she would have been if she were get
of their qualities and modes of life. t e first school of thought that pre-1 tions and for our mode of life. We ting a new spring suit or an evening
It is only by developing these qualities vailed when the Canadians from cen-1 can achieve that by weaving int othe gown. I guess women will always be
i-hCanadian way of life the cultural women, no matter what."
and by blending them together that tral European countries were branded}
we will eventually emerge as a strong with secondary citizenship as-- New backgrounds of these groups, and by
united nation. By following the Canadians. It was this school of a "de facto" granting" to all our citi
Made with., tolerances as minute
psychology of the second school of thought that prevailed when these zens of the privileges inherent in a as two-ten-mi!IR>nths of an Incn,which
thought, we will incorporate into our same groups were accorded the pri democratic state — privileges1 which roughly speaking is about one-eightieth
Canadian culture a cross-section of vileges usually extended only to see-{are now accorded to them only of a humsn hair, ball and ro*!er bvaf.
all these groups; and Canadian cul ond rate citizens. True enough, ac- theoretically by- the constitution of ings are American's . most bigf; ;i$ture, as such, will be a composite cul- cording to the laws of this country, : our fair Dominion,
-:
cisioned mechanical devices
-
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GRAVE OF TOE GREATEST
CANADIAN POETESS
By HONOBE EWACH

Connecticut Youth Organization Resumes
Activities

After a span of about two years of! ful and pleasant Sunday noon and
JPOR a long time it was almost an when you meet an all-knowing guide inactivity t h e Ukrainian Youth Or- evening.
4
obsession with me—to see Van- who is also your friend. Mr. D. took ganization * of Connecticut resumed
From all points of the state some
couver, Vancouver the Beautiful, the me first of all to the Art Gallery. ] b n i t e d activities by holding a state
150 people trickled into the New
Pacific pride of Canada. At last, There we spent about two hours ? T ?
-£ ^ «
її v
«/
when I started on my lecturing trip Rooking at the pictures and other ob- .Uniting and bowling jamboree. Since Haven Whitney-Grove Alleys on
on March 15th in Western Canada, I .iects of art done by the local talent, the time when former president Mi- March 11th. The various groups
was on my way, via Saskatoon and From there we went to Stanley Park chael Gurbel handed the direction of jwere met by Misses Helen Brezickl
Sdmonton, to Vancouver. I could a l — t h e pride of Vancouver. Stanley t n e organization to the Special Board ! a n d E U e € n Gwotz, hostesses, end
most hear my heart pounding hard Park is a peninsula, covered w i t h - П Г г » л * A * . H»A « r h M m ^ J ^ 0 Ь 0 * 161 " ^
assigned to his
and fast at the very thought that at stately cedars, flowers, and m a n y , 0 1 " ,
* ° *.
*T ^ " f ^
respective alley by a drawing. For
last I was going to see Vancouver— r objects of art. We went through the *reat inroads into youth activities three houre on 18 alleys'one could
the beautiful Canadian port on the queer carvings of the totem poles, throughout the state. Large g a t h e r witness smiles as each one proceeded
on the other side. I tried to read the ings were impossible as over a thou to get acquainted with their part
other side of the Rockies.
т л г а ш і ї т Americans ners a s well as other people.
On March 18th I delivered my; legends of the local Indians in t h e ^ ^ young
speech, "The Treasures of the Uk- queer carvings of the totem poles. - _ f .
. . Anfftwftrt fh^^^nfi
" t h e e v e n 4 n 8 t h e e n t i r e &r° u P
Ле rtete
Л е
o f
rainmn People/' at Saskatoon. The! By and by we went back, admiring * ° f
.
*»**"*
^ ^
і gathered at the Hotel Duncan for a
sympathetic audience gave me a very і the tiny flowers that were just p e e p - . t h e i r country, leaving only skeleton; dinner. A prayer was said before the
hearty applause^ and over six hun-'ing out from among the grass. I crews to carry on. Nevertheless dinner for a speedy victory, for the
derd dollars for the Ukrainian Cul-j found out to my chagrin that the ; through occasional hoard meeting boys fighting all over the world;
tural and Educational Centre in Win-1 spring* was about three weeks late and the publishing of the "Bulletin" and for those who have made the
nipeg. So I was satisfied. I delivered; this year at Vancouver. Only here the organizational life spark of the supreme sacrifice. During the dinner,
my second speech at Edmonton on; and there could we see the shrub. U.Y.O.C was kept glowing.
U.Y.O.C. chairman, Andrew Melnyk,
March 25th. There I found the au- *herry-trees in bloom.
On February 11th some 45 dele- called on various past and present
dience no less enthusiastic than in
On Sunday I delivered my speech [ gatea and individual members at- officers to say a few words. Those
Saskatoon, though somewhat "tight" on Shevchenko at the York Theatre, tended a revival meeting at the Hotel heard from included Mr. and Mie.
in regard of the purse-string. But packed to its capacity with eager Garde in New Haven. Ways and Michael Vennett, Miss Amelia Holu^
even from there I acquired over two people. My speech was delivered in means of how beat to get the organ- bovich, Misses Julia Dudik, Aqastahundred and fifty dollars for the the middle of the concert. I was glad isation moving again were discussed.! zia Kurdyna, Katherine Sagan, Anne
same purpose. Than I gave I sigh to meet so many people who knew me After a lively discussion it was pro- Hamulak, Anne Herchkowski, Mr.
of relief, as my trip to Vancouver personally. I was also glad that the posed to follow" a limited social line Russell Huk and John Seleman.
was a little less concerned with audience donated almost two hundred until the organisation was in full Acknowledged were Michael Gurbel,
ntoney matters. In Vancouver I was dollars for overseas parcels
swing. Numerous suggestions were Russel Korolyshyn, Walter Demeto deliver a speech on Shevchenko at | Next day Mr. Ivan M., a wellrknown given and a bowling jamboree with'tro, J. Melnyk, Myron Timchiszin,
a concert given in his honor by the j traveller, put himself and his сяr at dinner afterwards was arranged for Vera and Myron Malanchuk. Taras
combined forces of the local Uk- my dispossal. It was then'that I-saw March 11th, and a possible outdoor Cymbalisty, John Halun,- and John
rainian Canadians. I was asked by all the beauty spots in West Van- affair in the early summer if the Paulishen who are in the armed
-the Canadian Ukrainian Committee to j qouver, including the Horshoe Bay. conditions of war permit. Miss Helen I forces.
speak there as its representative. On our way back we passed again Brezicki, secretary of the New Ha-; Bowling prizes were then awarded,
Naturally, I was glad to speak on through Stanley Park. At the west- ven U.N.A. youth branch, stated that j and after the dinner games were
the greatest Ukrainian poet to the era extremity of the pork we stepped her club would be glad to be host ! played under the direction of Mr.
Vancouver audience.
off the car in order to see the'grave for the jamboree. Misses Helen Bre- John Seleman. Dancing-followed to
of Pauline Johnson — the Greatest zicki and Eileen Gwotz agreed to the music of a juke box. Everyone
Jasper—Jewel of the Rockies
Canadian poetess, who had som* In- make arrangements as to the bowling, | left with a satisfied expression and
When^ I reminded myself that I dian blood in her veins and who and Mary Kravit as to the dinner wondering when the next affair will
was finally on my way to Vancouver proudly wrote many of her poems on and music.
і be -held. Many new friends were
I cut down my stay at Edmonton by Indians. Within a little stone monu-! Following the business meeting a;made, and it is the desire of many
two days (Who wouldn't?). During ment is the urn with her mortal re- dinner was served and many had an of these people to build up the or*he moTin^g hours I kept on typing mains. There is a tinge of natural opportunity to talk about old times, ganization so that those in the
on the train* Then, at about noon, we wildness about the grave. It is so to ask about their friends in the forces will be able to come back to
saw the first vanguard of the Rocky appropriate for4 Pauline Johnson to service scattered ail over the world, the atmosphere of old times and old
Mountains. Soon I got used to see- rest now there, where Indians for, and thus came to an end an event- friendships and easier readjustment,
ing the Rockies. It was at about, ages had their villages and held their,
і
half past one when I saw for the pow-wows. I bowed my head for a
first time the glory of the C. N. Rail- j minute in silence, thus giving my
way line between Edmonton and Van- l tribute to spirit of the greatest Can»
couver. It was Jasper—one of the adian poetess.
Under-Secretary of War Robert P. to be written, it will be seen that
jewels of the Canadian Rockies. It u»\ I bade good-bye to Vancouver next
Patterson:
men and women of all races and re
like a beautiful valley scooped out day, with almost a sob
ligions have contributed in significant
in the solid rock by some Titan of
"The possibility of early victory in measure to the final triumph over the
the hoary past. Out in the valley
Europe holds little hope for reduc-1 monster Fascism. We have all earned
tion of Army food requirements dur- j the right to peace, serenity and freethere is a Uttle town, of the same
!
And
all
around
it
there
are
1
/
1
Ш
1
Є
Г
Г
О
Г
K
C
t
U
t
T
l
C
C
l
*** 1 9 4 5 - Computations based o n i d o m f r o m molestation."
name.
various
a s s u m e j i d a ^ for V-E day; W e n d e | | ^
Attorney
high mountains, capped with snow,
Aeetetant
indicate
no
substantial
reduction
in
and with hardly any vegetation.
ГїЄпегя1
of
the
United
State8
* * requirements, but many shifts
After admiring Jasper I looked
8 D e a k i n g i n Detroit:
with condescension on the other
At recent meeting the U. Y. Club U » M « * ? v a r i ? U 8 ^
* f o o d . ST! " H a v i n S W o n t h e l o n 8 e t r u g * l € f o r
mountains. That night I went to b e d , o f G r e a t ^ ^ ^ ^
costive
N e w Jersey de _ quired. The problem of feeding civil-1 g e n e r a l
recognition
of
in my sleeping berth with a sigh o f | d d e d to ^ v e a ^ ^
organized labor
m hooat
o f ians in liberated occupied areas will, b a r g a i n i n g
ri
htSi
relief: I wanted to fall asleep as every one of the local parish mem increase tremendously . . . '
і takes its place along with other impor
fast as possible and not awaken un bers now .in service upon his return Assistant-Secretary of State Nelson tant groups in sharing responsibility
til we reached Vancouver. To my from overseas duty. Sunday, March
A. Rockefeller, speaking over for the major economic and political
chagrin I woke up at about three 25, one such dinner was given, in
decisions on important public policies.
N.B.C.:
A. M. Ah,
1 was glad. Already honor of Nicholas Relo, who had
Obviously the interest and respon
"The Monroe doctrine was origin sibility of organized labor is no
I was breathing in the moist air of been overseas for the past four years.
the Pacific. There was even a tinge
After attending mass, eight mem ally a United States policy. For the longer limited to the struggle for
of the smell of cedar woods.
bers of the club, which is composed last eight or ten years it has become better wages, hours and working
After another long sleep I got up, of girls, took the guest of honor to more and more the doctrine of the conditions in particular shops and
shaved and washed myself, ^and ate a dinner. In the course of it we dis Americas—it has been adopted by industries. Interest and responsibil
hearty breakfast, chatting with an cussed various subjects of mutual all the Americas. The Act of Cha- ity now extend to the welfare of the
Air Force man from Winnipeg.
interest of both the past and present. pultepec has completed that trend, total economy with which labors
I was glad to discover that Mr. D. One subject, however, which we did now that Argentina has decided to well-being is so inextricably tied. The
was waiting for me at the station. talk about did not, I'm sure, in go along. The other nations have in overall problems of the maintenance
He tapped me on the shoulder, as I terest Nick very much. That was vited us to come in with them on the ef free enterprise, protection of con
was giving instructions about my girls' dresses and styles. But all in use of force to stop aggression—a sumers' buying power, extending
baggage to the station porter, say all, everyone had a nice time and we great change from their past posi farmers' markets, promoting a free
and healthy foreign trade, avoiding
ing, "Are you Mr. Ewach?" I an later heard that. Nick said his home tion."
the
perils of inflation and other sim
coming
was
a
pleasurable
one.
We
swered glady, "I certainly am. You
Lieut. Gen. Robert 0. Richardson, Jr., ilar problems are labor's interest
are
now
looking
forward
to
the
day
~are Mr. D.?" Thus I acquired a new
Commanding
General,
Pacific and responsibility. They are indeed
friend. A taxi took us to Hotel Van when another one of our servicemen
Ocean
areas,
in
a
message
to
the labor problems quite as much as
couver where I was given a lovely will come home and give us an op
Jewish
Welfare
Board,
New
York:
wages and houre."
room with a view towards the Stan portunity to entertain him.
1 1 -••
і
" . . . In the Army men are judged
Zenovia Dudiak
ley Perk with the sflvery arms of
and valued not by their religious or
The Norden bomsight, one of <>ur
the Burrard I n l e t The man who
racial antecedents, but by their char greatest and most secret weapons <H
.gave me that room certainly must
In the early days of the bearing acter and performance. On the basis the war, is dependent fhr its operation
have guessed t h a t there was a poet
industry, too bearings a day was con of the character and performances of upon thirty-five different sizes und
deep down in my heart.
sidered top production. Today, pro the Jewish men and officers, I am able tyres of anti-friction bearings.
duction of bail end roller bearings to pay this well merited tribute to
There are eight anil-friction bear
runs
as high as thirty million a> month. them. They have done splendid work
I was glad when I found out that
ings
in the mechanism of a torpedo
In
the
armed
services,
particularly
Included
In
this
vast
total
are
twelve
Mr. D. had given Up hi. regular work
to
turn
an underwater corner and
in
the
combat
zones.
When
the.
de
from
which
more
than
18,000
different
lor the day ш aider to he my guide
.
reach
its
target.
finitive
history
ef
this
war
ecmes
types
are
f
reduced.-...••
'v
*
-„- in 'Vancouver. It із a real piss mire

What They Say

Soldier

•B

PHILADELPHIAСНОЙІ LAtDKB/
FOR SERVICEMEN'S CONCERT
The Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral
Choir of 'Philadelphia, directed byStephen Marusevich, recently gave a
concert at the Naval Hospital ід
Philadelphia and at the local Stage'
Door Canteen, which won for -it aj
write-up in the Evening Bulletin and
a letter df appreciation and an invita-l
>tion to present another such con-|
cert from Мгв. Benjamin V. Qgden,'
chairman of the entertainment board
of the Camp and Hospital Commit
tee.
Addressed to Mr- Dietric Slobogin,
president of the choir, the letter read
in part:
> ••
"I wish to thank you for the
American Red Cross, and for- the
boys "at the Naval Hospital, for the
very fine -entertainment you gave
them last Thursday evening. & was
a gay and heartwarming -program
which delighted the patients and I
hope their enthusiastic reception; qft
the program more than repaid you
'and your organization for the time,
and (trouble -док spentv in fputting ifr
on. I "Wish yon would thank Mr. Ste
1
One <k^ whifebi Trance I had a
phen Marusevich, the direstor, for nis>
!
pass Tto ^ stoii{>ee ih Щ аІЬвг, 'ріІЬ,
Rochester Ukrainians are feeling,*tavern, *inn, or1 *you name it,"because work -in producing such a splendid
quite proud these days about their .1 wu^thirsrv. 1 Г ndticeo a cute little choir. The entertainment itself w a s
accomplishments during the 'past- •FrCn^tf mfl&fmoiseW sitting at a most unusual and the boys certainly
,
year 1n*the.'face 6t*#ar6me 'obstacle*. tablfHto, Jfee^a gmrtJehtatt, Isttt down did enjoy it.
At present, i n preparing a concert SOT я'ЬеаЙе her. After "we* exchanged
"Would it be'possible for you to
Sunday, April 22nd, in menory «f glances ~nnd! greetings T aiked her take your group out t o Valley 'Forge;
Prof. Alexander Koshetz, :our chours whatSras gbod ft? drlrik. •Casually and give them a similar entertain
looks back on -a year -filled *w1th >suc- stie saM, *фІф?тжА Lightning, df ment ? If rso, »we would be wery .glad
cessful undertakings.
**>*$'course!" ifrell, nfe being dffly 20 to arrange a date 'because & am
When -g group of local young Uk-.-айЙ * yotfbg and %moeent, ITSdecided sure these fellows would enjoy it
raumm Americans were approached)4 o 4 r / * t . ^ h e % Й М «he Walter, equally ;as well as the -Naval -Hospital
in regard to 'sponsoring a 1Jkramifim<^Wftb lookedІШе-'ЬЙЧІ *been^eatihg too patients."
*
ІЛі
- - - - - ^
- - I
Program aVpte^YM-.CA.
last yeas-, many *o^f* %£ск:1ев,*4М
he
they went ib work with a wilL ?A tfrdtgrht т Л bdtm>:<of ^Wfcte Light
committee composed of members,i n g and duty onfc ttt^p water^laas,
from -St. Josaphat's 'Parish and-the:.Ше ^Ігі^оЙсеа 1t %riu said, *Oh,
Ukrainiair Cferic Center tfcok charge. that's all right... I neVer toutm the
Soon a ~miked'chorus recruiteci from ШпТ 'anyifeay. I wanVtd'mve to be
both orghhfcsationB was -rehearsing & least 2Я?' 'Vtf^warus'T found
under the able" direction of Sophie but ^bat^Bne meant.
Borbffy, ^nd m 4a «few weeks time
t todkvoff t i e ^ r k f ^ d poured" my
presented a successful -program of glass fdil. Finally'^ I ^gof v up more
fotk songs and *foik dances to в capa neVve than 4 Was! ^bbrn with land
city audience. This was t h e begin-"Ttowuetf*!*/ Wttelr^fbimdtny voice
ning.
Itoldlher^it was very .good. To pro*e
A short tune later, 'the same group It^rwseu^he bottle i o j h e 'glass1 and
was approacned by the Cosmopolitan again poured it full and downed 4£*
Club of Rochester, and in May spon Atotf8e»I began to -wouderuf-Pd swalsored а ^Лігаіпйш dinner for mem lowed a bazooka shell or a bee hive.
bers of the cluT^'toTlbWetl Tby a pre Now, I have a good bit oT pride and
sentation o^Tfkralrifan'fblk songs and T didn't want the^Preram tody to see
folk dances.
I wasln'trouble'. <Whriuar<feotair itrms
л

